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Choose from various shelving configurations:
a) cabinet doors b) pull out folder bins
c) literature/mail sorter d) pull out posting shelf

a) heavy duty track and carriage

b) lite duty track

Floor mounted track and gliding carriages allow each
movable shelving unit to move independently and with
little effort by the user.

Bi / Tri / Quad Configurations
Lateral sliding shelving, also known as
side to side shelving or bi and tri filing can
be configured in 2, 3, or 4 deep rows of
shelving to allow for maximum storage
capacity as floor space allows.
Wide Range Of Uses
Lateral sliding shelving can be adapted to
store letter and legal folders, books,
binders, data or computer media, audiovideo media, or practically anything that
can be stored on shelving.

Heavy Duty and Lite Duty Applications
Two base track and carriage combinations
are available to fit practically any load or
budget consideration. Lite duty tracks can
be selected for lite load conditions or
budget applications whereas heavy duty
tracks can support greater loads of
individual shelving units.
H.I.P.A.A.
compliant

With the use of locking cabinet
doors shown above.

Alternative High Density Filing And Storage Solutions

www.officeandwarehouse.com

Office and Warehouse is a
full service supplier - from
planning, to CAD drawings,
to installation, to service.

Pull Out Shelving

Rotary File Cabinets

Manual and Electric Movable Shelving

Automated Vertical Carousel
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